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Longwood   Professor   Re- 
ceives State Award 
Director ol Archeology Field School named Professor of the Year 
Public Affairs—Dr James W 
Jordan, protcssorol anthropology and 
director ol (he Archeology Field 
School, has been named Ihe 1995 Vir- 
ginia Professor of ihe Year by ihe 
Carnegie Foundation for Ihe Advancc- 
menl of Teaching. 
The award includes a $1.000 cash 
award provided by (he Merck Com- 
pany Foundation. The Council for 
Advancement and Support of Teach- 
ing established the Professors of the 
Year program in 1981 and works in 
cooperation with the Carnegie Foun- 
dation and various higher education 
associations in its administration. 
Dr. Jordan was one of 11 profes- 
sors selected as outstanding faculty 
members by the Stale Council of 
Higher Education in 1992 He was 
honored that year with a joint resolu 
lion by the Virginia General Assem- 
bly for his "outstanding services to the 
citizens of Virginia and to the disci- 
pline of archeology in his teaching 
and research on the earliest inhabit- 
ants of the Commonwealth." 
At Longwood. where he has laughl 
since 1978.hehasreceivedlwoawards 
from the College's Board of Visitors 
for excellence in teaching and distin- 
guished service; the J. B. Fuqua Ex- 
cellence in Teaching Award; the Fac- 
ulty Recognition Award for "profes- 
sional excellence and devoted service 
to students"; and a Chi Commenda- 
tion for superior teaching and concern 
tor miaou 
The first anthropologist cut M 
I .ongwood. he developed a major pro- 
gram in anthropology, building on 
three courses then in which 11 stu- 
dents were enrolled The anthropol- 
ogy curriculum now has 24 courses, 
including an honors course, an intern- 
ship, and a summer field school in 
prehistoric and historic MCheaJog) 
There are 44 anthropology majors and 
approximately 30 minors. 
In 1980 he founded the Archeol- 
ogy Field School, which has trained 
more than 700 u ndergradualc students 
from 14 colleges and universities in 
the techniques of field archeology 
He and his students have conducted 
41 archeological field surveys lead- 
ing to the identification of 29 prehis- 
toric .ind 12 historic sites, and assisted 
Ihe Smithsonian Institution with a 
project in Manassas. 
He ha. also coordinated indepen 
dent research assignments for his stu- 
dents in England. Wales. Spain. 
France. Jordan. Chile. Kenya, the 
United Arab Emirates, and the Baha- 
mas. 
This December he will accompany 
seven students from Prince Edward 
County High School on a trip to the 
Gombc Research Center near Kigoma. 
Tanzania, w here they will study chim- 
panzees under the auspices of the Jane 
Goodall Institute. The students, from 
the school's talented and gifted pro- 
gram, have studied primates since 
1988. among ihcrn is l)i Iordao'l 
older daughter, Anna 
Dr. Jordan has given 112 public 
lectures, presented 31 papers al pro- 
fessional meetings, and published 23 
articles, chapters, and reviews. He 
has chaired the Sociology and An- 
thropology Department, the Faculty 
Advisory Committee 10 the President 
and Board of Visitors, and the Long- 
wood College Council. 
A native of New Stanton. PA., he 
has a B.S. from Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, two M.S. degrees from 
the University of Connecticut, and a 
PhD from the University of Georgia 
Discussion 
Lead By Panel 
Dos Passos Award Commemorated 
Student Financial 
Aid Programs May 
Become a Thing of 
the Past 
by Jennifer Jackson 
National concern over the plight of 
American Higher Education if Con- 
gress passes its proposed 15 billion 
dollar cut to student aid programs 
incites planning for protest in 
Virginia's capitol next Tuesday. Oc- 
tober 24. Stale Band Aid Day will be 
held at the Bell Tower of the Slate 
Optd at 2:00 PM ' Efforts .ire to 
bring students, parents, and concerned 
citizens logcthci in n attempt to criti- 
cize government cuts to Higher Edu 
cation, andbnng to light conseq iierues 
ol these cuts. 
As the bill goes before Senate, the 
following programs will be slated for 
cuts: Education for the Disadvanlagcd. 
Impact Aid. School Improvement Pro- 
gram v Special Education, Vocational 
and Adult Education. What w ill effect 
Longwood students most immediately 
is Student Financial Assistance 
If passed, the Senate will reduce 
funding for the Pell Grant Program 
from $5.24 billion to $5.4 billion. The 
Continued onto pagtfour 
by Bridget Bryson 
A celebration of the I ilh Year 
Anniversary for The John Dos Passos 
Prize for Literature was held on Thurs 
day. October 19. In honcr of the 
anniversary a panel discussion was 
added to the annual festivities which 
included a reading by the award re- 
cipient and a reception following 
This year's recipient, poet and au- 
thor James Welch, along with Eliza- 
beth Spencer. 1991 winner, William 
Hoffman. 1992 recipient, William C 
Woods, w ntcr and Longwood English 
Professor, and Dr DaudCarlQuenlin 
Vest, founder of the award and former 
Longwood Professor, participated in 
a memorable panel discussion modcr- 
ated by Dr Martha Cook 
Welsh, who currently resides in 
Montana. Iirst published a book of 
poetry entitled Killing 'he Earthhov 
■UJin 1971 Hehasalsopubhshedfour 
novels Before Dr. Domll presented 
the medallion. Welsh read a passage 
from his most recent novel Killing 
(JUKI, published in 1990 Dr Craig 
Challender. chairman of the Dos 
PlMM committee this year, along with 
two other jurors, Ernest J. Games. 
Dos Passos recipient last year, and 
Linda Hasselslrom. poet, chose Welsh 
because he was. according to 
Challender. well received and re- 
viewed. 
Challender explained that Welsh 
w as a likely candidate because. "Welsh 
is an experimental writer and has 
dabbled in more than one genre." 
Roger Sayre. seminar leader and 
faculty member in the Art Depart- 
ment and Learning Center, is pres- 
ently reading Welsh's novel. Ihe. 
Dealt) "I Jim Loncy 
Sayre stated thai he is, "Intrigued 
by Welsh's depiction of destitution " 
The purpose behind the panel, ex- 
plained b> Challender. was to provide 
an open, relaxed affair where the panel 
members, all published writers, could 
Jis. us. wriling influences.procedures, 
and inspirations 
Panelists discussed the importance 
ol the existence of the award and how 
il effected their lives as writers 
Hoffman. Spencer, and Welsh all com- 
mented thai the award provides a con- 
firmation of individual efforts that are 
ordinarily unnoticed. 
The idea behind the award origi- 
nated through Vest, currently a poet 
and musician. Otis W. Douglas A- 
sistant Professor of English, who knew 
the Dos Passos family, decided lo lie 
a prominent name with the award 
The first recipient was Graham Green, 
an English writer All proceeding 
winners have been experimental 
American writers in the middle of 
their career 
'Ihe Longwood Foundation, who 
endows the award, recently increased 
the award amount and has maintained 
the endowment over the pasl years 
The recipient also received an award 
medal, designed by Pam Woods, and 
a dinner banquet held at the President's 
house 
The DomU'salsoreccnedasilver 
iray from the Dos Passos committee, 
this year, in appreciation loi their sup- 
port. 
The Dos Passos Prize for Litera- 
ture continues to grow in prominence 
and respect in the literary world and 
has thus gained national recognition 
with its continued success. 
Holiday  Lakes   First 
Annual Haunted Forest 
by Christy Hayes 
Halloween is jusi around th; cor- 
ner and Holiday Lakes State Park want 
to give you a (right you will never 
forget On October 27 and 28. from 7- 
10 P M, Holiday Lakes Stale Park is 
holding it's first annual Haunted 
Forest. 
Admission to the park for the 
Haunted Foresl is one dollar. Two 
guides per group, of approximately 
twelve people, will be on hand to lead 
thrill seekers through the spooky 
woods. Park rangers and community 
volunteers will be dressed in ghostly 
attire ready to jump out from behind 
trees and scare the life out of visitors 
Many details about the Haunted 
Foresl evening arc being kepi hush 
hush. According to Paul Billings. 
Chief Ranger. "It is all a secret. Ev- 
eryone will just have to see it to be- 
lieve it." 
In addition to seeing the Haunted 
Forest, one may enjoy refreshments 
distributed by the Appomalox Counly 
Rescue Squad Refreshments ranging 
from hot apple cider to Halloween 
cake will be offered. 
To reach the park, take 15 North 
six miles to Shepherds. At Shepherds, 
lake a left on Roule 635 for about 
twelve miles and follow the wooden 
slate park signs. The easy part is 
getting to Holiday 1 -akes Slate Park— 
the hard pan is whether or not you will 
make it home alive' 
On Thursday. October 12. 1995. The Sevmores, a Richmond 
based band, played al Charlie's Waterfront Rest lurant pr.x.eeding 
two opening bands. I-azvCain. also Richmom. ha-ed. and Fjj|n_ 
dred Year Sun. Irom Athens. Georgia. 
All three bands w ere interviewed by "The Outlet." Longw ood'a 
iiuisu video show, and WLCX. 90.1 FM. 
Joe Nio, guitarist lor The Sevmores. uMeroowed b) NeyaB 
Bhula. Program Director of WLCX. said the hand met at V.C.U.. 
where they all went to school. 
Commenting about the band's recent record deal with Vemon 
Yard Recordings. David Fera, lead singer and guitarist, slated 
that, "I think a lot of il has lo do wilh us just having a good time, 
relaxing, and having fun." 
Many audience participants commented on the success of the 
performances and the desire lo see olhcr great hands visiting 
Farmville. 
ZhH JilS-lilfc... 
Kaleidoscope mystery series continues 
  see page 2 
Restaurant Review    see page 3 
News About Electronic Mail Usage 
  see page 4 
Comics   see page 5 
Sports Interest Story on Nikki Hall 
  see page 6 
-The Weekender- 
Friday: Longsholz will not have any hands 
either night 
lies I-.ppes will he singing al Landsharks 
Charlie's will be hosting Flashback, wilh 
a cover charge of $2. 
Saturday Landsharks will feature Solomon Grundy 
-Again. Flashback will play al Charlie's wilh 
a cover charge of $2. 
Remember to be safe and designate a dirver. 
In Richmond: "Poe's Nightmare   is running 
through October 31 al ihe 
Valentine Museum located U 
101 E. Clay Street. Call 
359-1920. tickets at $12 95 
In Charloltesvillc   Walton's Mountain I2lh 
Annual Fall Oaltr 
from October 21-22. Marti 
at 10 AM and runs to 5 I'M 
The Country Store is located 
oa Rift West at Comer of Rt6 
and US Rt.29 in Ncl-on ( ountv 
(24 miles southol Charloltesv die i 
Pa*  I ' lu Rotunda 
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Kpisode Four 
Y\h>  would MyOOC w.ini 10 kill 
Shanna' 
I hi*, w.is (he question running 
through numerous minds alter the 
vh< tck ot a murder actually taking place 
onl tMipwoodnew passed.somewhat 
Now [Kople were lett with questions 
.iiu! noMMVtfl A usual problem that 
Detective Hard) duln'i like He was 
one of the people who kept thinking 
this question The other two were 
Shanna's best buds, James Kirkpatnc 
.Hid his girlfriend. Sara. 
.V in,ills. the question upset James 
more than anyone else. Shanna was 
special to him His best friend since 
Pie v be w She was the one to introduce 
him to a fiery redhead w ho he gave his 
heart to. He was the one who was 
supposed to meet Shanna earlier that 
morning and walk her back to the 
dorm. He was also the one who passed 
out drunk at a frat parly and had to be 
carried back by his roommate, totally 
forgetting his promise to her. 
"God. how stupid could 1 have 
been? I couldn't have been more of an 
idiot than last night I should never 
have gone to that party," Jimmy said 
more to himself than Sara, who was 
perched on the edge of his bed. 
"Yeah, I agree wWl you on that." 
"i tee thanks for the support' How 
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Doswell 
^ainouK-st^tlippant about this whole 
thing.Sara*She was your Iriend.loo 
Sara got off the bed and touched 
his shoulder look. 1 tee! as l.ul M 
you do about Shanna's death. Don't 
feel thai vou ha\e to hlaine younell 
for this; Shanna wouldn't have wanted 
you to grieve her like this " 
James shrugged her hand ofl his 
shoulder "But it was all my fault!" 
Sara turned him around so that he 
faced her The bright film ol lean III 
his eyes made her realize that she 
belter think before she said a word for 
once "Listen to me. Jimm.' K . and 
listen good! You are wallowing in 
self-pity and it's making me sick! I 
know how upset you are, an J so am I: 
you don't see me moaning shout say- 
ing   If only ' Do you? Shanna's 
dead Deal with it!" 
This wasn't the first time Sara put 
him right. It probably wouldn't be the 
last time she will do u. Especially 
now, since Shanna was no longer here 
to help keep him on track. Jimmy 
smiled a gentle loving smile as he 
looked down at his girlfriend. God. he 
was glad she was here and (hat he 
wasn't alone 
"I can't deal with it. love. I shll (eel 
guilty I should have walked her home 
and made sure she was sale She was 
counting on me and I let her down I 
never let her down like lhai befOR 
"Hven if you did make it over there. 
\ou would he so drunk you wouldn't 
have been any good Lai me put it like 
this Instead of just one dead body, 
there would have been two!*1 
"Sara!" 
"Don't Sara' me, Jimmy K! I love 
you dearly. but you can be such a dork 
at limes Remember the last time you 
got into a slump like this?" 
"Yeah, but you and Shanna were 
there to pull me out 1 could always 
count on the both of you being there to 
help me." 
"Now it's just me, Jimmy. It's our 
turn to help out Shanna She needs 
us." 
"What are you talking about?" 
"Are you always this clueless. 
Kirkpatnc? Her killer! Shanna's mur- 
derer, remember?" 
"Of course. I remember'' What do 
you think 1' m going nuts about? Home- 
work? I don't think so! What is going 
through that head of yours. Sara?" 
"It's up to us to find Shanna's 
murderer. We owe her that much. 
Shanna was an innocent and she was 
killed for some unknown reason. We 
have to find that reason and the person 
responsible for all of this. We have to. 
Jimmy We have to." Sara pleaded as 
she sal back down on the bed. She 
pulled her legs up. Indian style, and 
watched her tall boyfriend sit down at 
his desk and lurn the computer on 
"What are you doing?" 
"Gelling somewhat organized to 
follow this plan of yours Though it is 
rather crazy. 1 think we can pull it off 
Heck. I in a Criminal Justice mayor 
so 1 beiici know what I'm doing. It's 
time Ul pul the book knowledge to 
work in the real world I just wish it 
didn't deal with Shanna " 
;.: tune you came back lo 
realm I WM wondering how long 
you were going to he wallowing 
around like a stuck pig in the mud." 
s,na. you really have lo control 
thai -assy mould ot yours.'' James 
teased her as he stalled lo ly pe what he 
knew about Shanna's murder in 10 the 
computer. 
"1 eah. but you love it anyway." 
Sara told him. 
James just smiled as he continued 
lo type He read it aloud and added 
what Sara told him He knew that 
together they would put Shanna's 
murderer behind bars for ihe rest of 
their life. Shanna would then be able 
to resi in peace. 
• • • 
A young lady sal alone on the wall 
near the Fountain. Not very notice- 
able with mousy brown hair and tor- 
toise shell |lasses cohering chocolate 
brown eyes She wai dressed simply 
in jeans and a eoni tollable sweatshirt. 
Things ran through her head about 
what she saw early this morning. 
Things that Hard) would want lo know 
about Tilings hat would solve this 
murder in an instant Still, these are 
■1*0 Ihingf thai COUld easily take her 
own life 
lot girl sifhed and stared ai the 
now empty POLntain that was draped 
in flowers and other things people 
placed in remembrance of a once vi- 
brant, loving lady, Shanna Wilson. 
Yes. even she knew who Shanna 
was. Shanna w as actually kind to her. 
Her. a little freshman Shanna was the 
nicest person she came lo know dur- 
ing Preview. That's why it hurl when 
she realized it was Shanna who was 
being murdered early this morning. 
Tears started to run down her cheeks. 
With shaking hands, the girl pulled 
out a haltered cigarette pack from a 
pocket and pulled out a cigarette. 
Thank god. there was one left in the 
pack. She had been smoking a lot 
today, more than usual. 
"Stress." she mumbled to herself 
as she lapped the end of it against her 
hand. 
The sound of a door opening dis- 
turbed her motions and she looked up. 
Out the front door of the Colonnades, 
came a few professors talking There 
were five of them. The three doctors 
she saw earlier today at the Fountain 
and two women. 
Her eyes saw a bright flash off to 
the side and tried to find it Her mind 
flashed back lo early this morning and 
she had noticed the same flash. 
"Oh my God." she mumbled again 
as ihe memory continued to plague 
her thoughts. It was trying to make 
her remember something that for the 
life Of her she couldn't Actually it 
would be her life if she remembers 
and tell someone. Either way. her 
thoughts would hurt her The ciga- 
rette hung limp and forgotten from he r 
trembling fingers. 
The professors walked past her and 
some nodded to her 
"Hello, young lady. You shouldn t 
be out here by yourself. Especially 
after what happened today." the one 
doctor said in a slow tone. 
"Yes, I know 1 live right across the 
street Besides I don't want to smoke 
in the building in case I disturbed 
anyone else with it I rather stay out- 
side where I won't bother anyone." 
the girl answered in a soft voice and a 
small smile curved her lips. 
"Oh, yes. Very good idea, young 
lady. Well, still be careful" 
"! will. Good-bye. professors." the 
girl said with a small wave as they 
walked away continuing their earlier 
con\ersation. 
As they walked away, she was 
again left with her thoughts. She 
looked al her hands and was almost 
surprised to see the cigarette hanging 
from her fingers She has almost for- 
gotten all about since she saw the 
doctors. 
Now she pulled out her lighter and 
lit the cigarette. She pulled in a long 
drag and let it swirl around in her 
lungs before exhaling. She took in the 
comfort it gave her This was the only 
thing she could count on lo calm her 
down 
What she didn't know was that two 
other people were watching her. One 
of them was now slowly making their 
way over lo her, lo talk lo her The 
other saw the small bright flicker from 
the lighter and eyes were narrowed in 
remembrance. 
So this was the person in the win- 
dow who saw me this morning. Well, 
something would have to be done about 
that. I can't have any loose ends. 
No, no more killings. That first one 
should never have happened. You 
should never have hurt that girl.. 
Listen, pal, you are tn this as much 
as I am. 
No, you listen, get out of my head. 
I thought the psychologist got rid of 
you long ago. You shouldn't even be 
alive anymore. I thought you were 
. gone. 
Well, I'm back. 
While this conversation went on in 
someone else's mind, the young lady 
continued to smoke her cigarette and 
thinking she was totally alone. That is 
until she heard a soft sound. 
The girl turned around. Her soft 
scream was stifled by a hand quickly 
coming up to cover her mouth. 
Disclaimer: Any resemblance to any 
Ltmgwoodstudents, faculty members. 
and/or student organizations are 
purely coincidental and fictional, 
—the mysterious lancers 
~A Note from the Editor- 
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Regarding Views on Assault 
In ihe month of Sexual Assault Awareness, n is sad lo sav 
that some people still don 'i understand that no means no. or that 
touching without permission is a violation of another person' % 
space   This violation is also known as assaull 
Even as recently as this last week, my space was infringed 
upon by some guy w ho thought it would be fun 10 make DM lair 
game As I humed down Ihe stairwell and tried lo sneak past 
a hunch of lolligagging guys crowding the walkway, one si 
(hem. alter I had already said "excuse me," reached out and 
pulled me toward his body by pulling his arm around me 
From thai moment, I don't remember much except he said 
something like, "Hey baby," and other comments about my 
figure 
All I could do was elbow out of his plav ful grasp and run 
down Ihe slairs lo ihe Ironl desk When I got there and said ih.it 
some guy s were harassing me as I had come dow n the Main, DM 
deskaid responded by saying. "Your roommate's and RA isn't 
she.'" Parlwav throughmycxplainingwhaihadjust happened 
she proceeded lo call the RA on duty. and then looked oul into 
ihe hall after they had plenty of time to move on 
It was determined that il the guys did n again. Ihe RA would 
mvesiigaie further into tlic mattei 
Then I was mad. Before I had just functioned to gel oul of 
Ihere because quite honestly, lhe> had done more than simply 
slanlemcabit Buthv now.lhadach.tncctothink.ihouluhal 
had just happened. I reah/.ed ihev were probably oul to have 
a good time while no one else was going to notice, and 
intimidalion was one way they could do it. 
When talking to one of my friends about what had happened 
and what I wished I had done, he said it was probably best that 
I had not done anything because I could have aggravated the 
situation And one of my other girlfriends agreed, saying if I 
had, then I would have been asking for something. 
'lilts kind of thinking. I believe, is plain and simply wrong. 
Between the person who harassed me and the messages sent 
from others I spoke to saying I should indeed have remained 
silent. Ihe implied thought sent is I was in the wrong. 
Many women feel they have been wronged, yet they feel 
Ihev somehow had done something lo cause such an event lo 
happen Hardly my hurrying down ihe slairs was cause for 
anyone to make rude advances towards me 
In fact, when talking with a close girlfriend over Fall break, 
she (old me one of her usual stories as to why so and so annoyed 
her Only this time there was a greater depth to her story. One 
oi her supposedly close friends knew she had been hurt by a guy. 
and this friend continued to remain a friend lo the guy while 
continuing to pul my friend in situations where she would have 
to be arouni' this guy 
Her girlfriend is now on the list of people not to speak to. but 
Ihe part of the conversation lhat hurt me the most is almost 
unspeakable. In our discussion il became apparent thai this 
monster o! a guy had raped her and when I probed for clarifica- 
tion, the only thing she could manage to say was. "He just did " 
Repression of horrible memories had begun to set in before 
she could even begin lo feel the sadness of her loss, or the anger 
Don Juan DeMareo, starring Johnny Depp, will be showing Fnday_ 
October 20 al 8:00 PM and 10:30 PM. and again on Monday. Octobers 
at 9:00 PM in the Commonwealth Ballroom Shows and Popcorn arc free 
to all who attend 
A Message From CHI 
Dear LongWOOd Students. 
We the members of CHI are writing this letter due to a concern lhat 
some members of the student body are misunderstanding our purpose 
(HI is the embodiment of school spirit which continues to grow and 
lloiiiish with every new year CHI helps in fostering this spint and 
encouragis Ms growth 
Spirit is shown in many different ways but the singular most definable 
go*! .'I ilk ipiril is improvement The spin! of Longwood should move 
us to continually improve the Longwood College experience By being 
involved, and dedicating time lo organizations which make our times 
here as great as possible This process is a continual activity which chi 
recognizes at the end of each school year. 
CHI is not about finding or catching a banner, CHI ball, or (HI 
kerchief, it is about what these things represent. They represent the 
continual Spirit which drives us to make this college a better place Like 
the organiiation, the symbols of CHI should last through the years by 
being passed down to people who we, as Longwood students, feel live the 
spint. 
CHI is not secret so people try to figure out who we are We are secret 
so we can achieve our goal without outside influence.   So we can 
commend in a n unbiased fashion, and give recognition to those who truly 
deserve il. 
If you are quiet you will hear our song when we walk, hear the words 
and understand their meaning. Just like the spirit of CHI us meaning 
should never he lost, and its melody should never be drowned out. 
Remember we are all CHI and the spirit is in us all. CHI aids us on a 
joumcy to a goal which is always stnved for but never attained. Hold the 
torch of spirit long, keep it strong 
CHI 
Help Identify Assailant 
Hampdcn-Sydney's Dean. Lewis Drew, is requesting any 
information someone may have in a recent incident. 
Sunday, October 15. a female guest was assaulted near a 
roadway, in a wooded area on Hampden-Sydney's campus. 
The woman was grabbed, pushed to the ground, managed to 
break free, and escaped. 
If you know of this incident, or know of someone who may 
have information about this case, please contact Hampden- 
Sydney Campus Police at 223-6164 or Dean Lewis Drew at 
223-6129. 
Assist in the identification of this assailant in order to 
prevent future incidents. Your help is appreciated 
for her trauma   Silence was her form of survival in fear she 
would be judged by others 
In the 1990's. many still view women as asking for what 
happened lo them to some degree. Maybe they were walking 
alone, remained out too late, wore an attractive outfit, looked 
too pretty, or even invited someone in for some small talk loend 
an evening All of these are every day occurrences for both men 
and women. Yel for some reason it is deemed "O.K " (or a man 
lo pul himself in these situations However, if a woman places 
herself in these scenarios, even by being attractive, she some- 
how asked for it because she should have known lhat some guy 
was not going 10 be able to control his urges. 
This I believe is a farce ol humanity. Once an assaull has 
occurred I which should never happen to begin w ithl. the assault 
should not be continued by others being judgmental. Exactly 
half of my girlfncnds have been assaulted, oul of lhat half, only 
two were reported In those two. one made the belabored 
decision lo press charges in a court of law. 
What saddens me most is lhat in this month of Sexual Assault 
Awareness and the modern thought of the I990's. people 
CflOOM still to be ignorant ol others and continue to enjoy 
violating someone's rights through their "need" lor conirol and 
domination 
0 t.il.tr 211. IW5 I h.  U..1.11..I.1 Vitf 3 
Pc ning al the site, the* are only a fraction of the sixteen who noil of the trip. 
Revisiting the Archeological Dig 
Students I.earn More in the Field Than What a Classroom 
Kxperience Can Teach 
by BrcnuaHuflsiutkr 
A few weeks ago I was allowed the 
* luiirlul opportunity lo do a story 
on one of my favorite interests - his- 
tory. After a long ami misguided trek 
up to Westmoreland County (I can 
have a horrible sense of direction at 
limes), my little Nissan and I arrived 
al a dusty din road which lead directly 
10 the Ames Hull Springs Farm and a 
conspicuous sign of my destination, 
marked "Camp " 
Since I had arrived much later than 
expected,ateam of four from the 17ih 
expedition of students up to 
Westmoreland greeted me while ihcy 
made lunch for the others. On the 
agenda was a quick lour of their head- 
quarters and a direct march towards 
the halhroom. I was now ready to 
meet the rest of the group down at the 
■dual site. 
Before the group actually showed 
me their discoveries, camp was bro- 
ken for lunch. During the lunch hour 
many rested, but many were also ex- 
cited about the attention and told me 
stories about their adventure. After 
three intense days, everyone was ex- 
hausted, wet. dirty, and tired from the 
late nights and early mornings of 6 
AM  
According lo sophomore David 
Davis, they were briefed each morn- 
ing at breakfasi. broke into teams. 
developed test squares 
circumferencing 10'x 10. posted cor 
ners. tied string, began digging, "and 
looked for stuff." In 'heir free time the 
group consensus was for socializing, 
showering, "eating good," and taking 
excursions into the local community 
in order to discover more history of 
the area. 
In fact, one of the highlighting 
events occurred the nighl before my 
arrival when the entire group went out 
onto the dock to watch David jump 
into the river. It was like a ritual 
experiment as everyone watched him 
literaly glow because of the high level 
of phosphorescence present in ihc 
watei. 
Another big kick they delighted in 
were the military toilets In a separate 
building with poor lighting, appar- 
ently the toilets flush with a great 
force when you stand up. I chose not 
to take part in this festive experience. 
Spiders.cold, dampness, and minimal 
lighting are not exactly how I had 
planned on spending the day 
After the detailed discussion on 
toilets. Dr. Jordan elaborated on ihc 
upifiMces these ludcnts would walk 
au.tv uilh ulule flVMMJ ,i tout Of (lie 
Mle   vshi.h u.i- lor un 
dcrprivilegecll'   . fWaso 
inglon DC   during, the 1940 - 
These students have .i verj 
pressed learning unlike (he Ones who 
come up during the -umnn i 
enure week   Al 7 M) \M i 
ritldo*. nal the table in Ihc Commons 
Room to discuss ihe day's ..oik and 
bed time is around 2 AM    I he local 
people bring collections lobe viewed 
by the group too Approximate!) il»l 
I.ongwoodandHampden Sydne) stu- 
dents have gone throned the ; 
Jordan emphasized 
When .iske.i host tl 
to! the sile. Jordan responded, "That 
is ihe retnarkabk thing We give to 
the Lee's. I hope the gratification ol 
knowing lhe> arc contributing lo the 
learning of college students." Ihe 
Lee's donate their land on the i ondi 
lion thai das artifacts found sue with 
them along with a detailed report ol 
everything found and discovered 
Once Ihe tout ol Ihe camp ..as 
finished, [joined the rest ol tl 
on the hack porch while the : 
togobackouttolhesite   fhej looked 
si other objects found in previous digs 
suchasapipefrotnthe l MO smade in 
the Pamplin pipe rat ioi.  I hn id slepl 
while Stacy Home and Brian fodl 
ate dull   In ihe midst ol it all, Sara 
Neighbors jokad   I m arn 
sleep   1 might nc.cr wake up " 
Jordan then announced,  'Could 
everyone please come into the < !om 
mons Room, and could everyone in 
the Commons Room please".ike up " 
Senioi I.ee Hov.wu.in gave what 
Dr. Jordan refers to .is live minute 
lectures, hut eithei last longei 01 
shorter, on whether or not certain pro 
jeetile point, (am w head 
used. 'Ihrough letting glucose levels, 
it could be determined whether or not 
the object had penetrated the animals 
skin. For verification ol the lest I ee 
slated. "Ihe lnsi lest I rai 
hamburger patty because I knew ii 
would be bloody" 
edge 
EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 
NICKS.      NICKS.    NICKS.       NIX. 
.-VYV.N 
NOWBGT atLwrmnmm-rion FORMULA 
has more friction-reducing lubricants than ever to 
protect you from nicks and cuts better than foams 
For a doset smoother shave, its just in the ruck of time 
ULTIMATE CLOSENESS 
ULTIMATE COMFORT 
THATS THE EDGE. 
Alter I ee s hall hour displav and 
questions ottered Ironi Ihc group on 
tcsimc procedures. thc\ were ready lo 
■?lit to the Site Sod 1 was taken 
ovei lo the Big House for .i meeting 
with the ownels 
'.utu.itc Irom I ongwood in 
193! Mis Man Park) I ee has had 
an eventful life  she was responsible 
lor thcfirsi voting machines  The job 
itself is interesting since she was the 
lnsi woman 10 hold the position of   (,v rs]ico|a \iCssenger 
Oencral Registrar) of Voters for Ar- 
ImgtonCiiv andMrs Parky) I eceon |, >ou m ,,rcu „, lhc Blaekwell 
tinned bv saying,"I really enjoyed It"   [)inm(. Hall and arc looking for good. 
Shl
' 
k
 ""' """"^ 
l,c
' «*•■?homemade f.Hvd dote 10 campus. 1    taSdwwiBii fresh b) Veroa 
yean all the way up to her current would sugges, Sebastian's Country    and ,nJui|i: h,„h p|l., jnd atm   , 
husband. Mr Al Lee, .ill the while we Cooking Famil) Restaurant  I OCMed    ,m,mnwnJ ,hc chee-e.ake 
gazed oulallhei, .'75-year old red oak „n Th.rd Street (diagonal Iron. Ccn-        Sehashan's remains open Mondav 
cocking, the „al Fidelity Bankl. Sebastian's ,s,he    lh„    ,,,  n,u.sdav  from 7AM-.1FM 
Story ol how this farm had been lathe perfect place logo II you have a small    anc|,,.M. |0pMandonSalurday from 
famil) since I'll! began to develop, budget and j big.ippetne The service 
Viler hei brothel died, she inherited iscxccllcnt.lnendK.andquick. while 
Ihe farm, "and that's when I decided ihecountry moid creates a coz) anno 
to get involved with Longwood if the) sphere. 
were interested "_ The menu exposes a wide variety 
Restaurant in Review 
This Week's llii;hlii;hl js Sebastians (  iunlr\ ( miknif 
Poi those custoown who prefet ■?
more organic rool. there is a fair selec 
tion ol breads icornhrcad or biscuit si 
and even saadwichet   The desserts 
aie spectacular, no J.mhl due to ihc 
I roniihe Hie House lo the archco- 
logical tile was ■?beautiful walk 
thiough ihe grass and huge shade trees 
I had been up al the house for so long 
ip had begun lo think I had 
gone ba.k home torgetling them Yet 
I had not Students Ann KOMI and 
Svetlana Durkovk gave me ■?tour of 
the actual site What dies lound was 
laid oui on a table in the same grid 
patient IS the grids the) had set up to 
dig 
Exciting discoveries such as post 
molds, tire .lacked rocks, and Jasper 
which indicated there was a trading 
group of Indians inhabiting the area, 
weie made Meticulous speculations 
were able lo be nude by observing the 
land and what was tound in cerlain 
areas, as to what the Indians had done 
al this site overlooking the river. 
Each student could describe Ihe 
process of Ihe archeological dig. and 
could scientifically describe and 
spe. ul.ue on what they had found All 
of these expenences made this Held 
Stud) a success Alter the inlense lew 
days, only one had fallen ill to pneu- 
monia while the real were sun ready 
10 conquer a bit of (he pre-hisionc 
world 
Though they would not walk dote 
1.1 die earth as the Indians had w ith Ihe 
e vcepnon ofDl Jordan who undaunt- 
edly walked barefoot every where ihev 
did walk awa)  wiih Ihc collective 
conscious that few had visited before. 
I  Karen's Tanning    ' 
s Shines' I 
of dishes, mans of them made bv 
Verna. waitress and local culinary leg- 
end Since Sebastian's is open orima- 
nly during breakfast and lunch hours, 
these are the meals upon which the 
menu concentiates Breakfast items, 
which arc verv reasonably priced, 
range Irom eggs and bacon to omelets 
and homemade biscuits, accompanied 
by (he usual choices of juices, milk, 
and collec l.unchotleisa wide van 
cly with evers dung tromBBQ pork or 
bee! to pasta salads, soups, and crab 
cakes The besi deal seems to be »ith 
the plate order which includes an en- 
tree and chips or vegetables. 
I in I jim   I illli 
I I  III llll I 
Mood without 
i ten si. 
v. hen The Sun 
Call Karen 
5 times for $10 
12 for $23 
'•ii for S3) 
i  »2-l4M 
Prices good thru ' 
May... Cannot I 
purchase after I 
October 31st [ 
j Also accepting two booed and re I A 
■?sponsihle people lo work for tannings 
■?lime one afternoon weeklv , 
111 AM I. .„, o.™IJ 
v»ith   ■?it«r»i\.  !"..   HIM 
w.lUil dw lomli, IrftM 
unim i|i(i ill.. 
(   nLV,u(   ,,.I ft.,.,rf„. 
e 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN DEADLINE APPROACHING 
Deadline (or signing up for ihc Monthly Payment Plan for the 1996 
Spung Semester is October 20. 1995. Applications can he obtained from 
Tracy Nelson in the Monthly Payment Plan Office (South Ruffner 188). 
Many students and parents have found paying school expenses on a 
monthly basis an attractive alternative The plan is available to any full- 
time student 
Should you have questions about the plan, contact Tracy Nelson at 395- 
7AM 2PM According toowncr/man 
ager Brian Giclla. Sebastian \ has been 
tn operation lincc Pebruar)    He ex 
pressed a great interest in expanding 
his hours »)i operation One era) he 
hopes todf this is by hosting banquets 
or private parties foi the Longwood 
and Hampden-Sydncy communities 
Giclla stated he would also like lo 
begin offering BBQ ribs as a ipec laity 
un Friday nights 
Rom all appearances, though bust 
MS! was a bil la/> on tru. day of my 
visit, hiscustornen Mem ver> happ) 
andfull Ifo food had CCrUilU) earned 
tins palate's approval 
Because Giclla is concerned that 
his location may be a hindrance lo 
business, he is ollermg a I09J dis 
count on a meal lo anyone who men- 
tions that they read this article. 
Paintball Wars Splash 
Near Longwood 
by I Isa Dimino 
You think your strategy is working 
well. Youcan sec the opposing teat: i - 
flag in the distance You have almost 
captured it. you arc so close \» vk 
i .i > Suddenly,the tUeot celebration 
ends when, out ol nowhere, you Ice I 
the splatter ol paint on your leg You 
must be competing in Paintball' 
Central Virginia Paintball Qames 
is directed by Jeff Doreing. and is 
open to anyone yearning for a good 
time 
The objective of the game is to 
capture the opposing  team's tlag. 
which located at the opposite end o| a 
field    In the process, people shoot 
members of the opposing learn with 
marble si«d paint balls   If someone 
is hit. he/she is eliminated from the 
game. There arc many variations an.! 
hundreds of different games may be 
played. 
k     Paintball is ideal for large groups 
u( people, including fraternities 
and sororities     The fraternity Tau 
Kappa Fpsihon experienced a day ol 
Paintball and all that it had lo offer 
Doreing is interested in coordinating 
the "First Annual Greek Classic Tour 
nament."  The Greek Affairs Office 
has 
more information on this event. 
Central Virginia Paintball Games 
is located 15 miles west of Longwood 
College, and to register a team, the 
number is (804)574-7248. 
Paintball has become an interna- 
tional sport; and it is now located 
near the Longwood campus. What 
are you waiting lor' Paintball is here 
Dress For The 
Formal Occasion. 
Between now and then 
shop our CLEARANCE SALE. 
Save 50% now and be ready then. 
Caruns 
Bridals, I omuls I\ 1 &    I II >l   .Ills 
Major Credit Cards • 211 N. Main Street. Downtown Farmville • 192-5111 
Fagr  4 I h< Rotund.. October 20. IW5 
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Financial   Aid   Pro- 
gram!      continued Electronic \ lail IYesents Many Possibilities 
from Front 
in Kimberl) Welch 
Currentl) i ; ol the I a 
student population isuun| E mail, CM 
Electronic mail     This ii a much 
cheaper way of correspondence within 
campus and staying m touch with 
friends ami l.mnK ofl ^impus 
rhe ipecifk type ol I mail used ai 
Lonj .1 is called CC Mail, and ii 
ireeiothel ongwoodconununir) In 
order to sign up fa *CC Mail account 
all a Mudent bas lodo.i eolothc Help 
Desk located in Coy net basement, and 
till out an application I he ool) coat 
Involved is when Mudents wish to 
accessCC MaUtlvoughpersonalcom 
pUterS, and thai will cost M\ dollar- 
for the necessar) cable 
tccorduif ii> Network Support 
Technician, Grcfl rsigaridas, There 
isdefinitel) alotol off-cnmpui corrc 
spomlenec e\et\ da) I'd \a\ al least 
a couple thousand messages pei da\ 
I ongwood's current CC Mail sys 
tcm. will he changini ova lo Pine- 
mail, as ol next semestet According 
toTsigandas. "CC Mail is iconuncr- 
cial electronic mail package that has 
been developed h> Lotus Corp. Pine- 
IIKHI is also an electronic package, run 
it la non-cornmercial" 
In other words, there  is a lee 
charged Cot ever) use) account that 
Longwood has to pa) In i non 
commercial account, there is no lee 
Sexual Assault Awareness Month 
Federal Perkins I oan Progiaui appro 
rmtMntomsiiUjiionswdloccullrom 
SI5H million to Sim million The' 
Male Siudent lncenti\e (iranl Pro 
eiatn »mch provides doOai foi dol 
lar Federal matrhinj lunds u an m 
cenrjve foi Mate lupportoa need based 
undergraduate anal programs will 
drop from its S63.4 million allocation 
m the 1993 fiscal yam lo$3l 4 mil- 
lion dollars Theac cuts will effect 
nearly 7(W of all Virginia college 
studenu who sec^ financial assistance 
SJ Malt institutions 
To combat the cuts. Virginians in 
(end lo protest by wearing band-aids 
00theil lorehcads and participating at 
the Stale rail) in Richmond next Tues- 
day Willie Brown, spokesperson for 
Amcncorps and President of Student 
Counsel at Thomas Nelson Commu- 
nity College notes. "Physical etna will 
heal, but education cuts never heal. 
Don't let Congress take our educa- 
tion' Wear your hand-aid on Tues- 
day " 
I .onguood students are encouraged 
by members of Student Government 
to support this protest by wearing band- 
aids throughout the day. or hy partici- 
pating in the rally in Richmond. Stu- 
dents interested in traveling lo the 
rally in Richmond next Tuesday may 
contact ihe Student (iovernment of- 
fice for travel information 
d< rju^egebswitcrungpacl 
■use Pine mail offered more 
options than CC Mail, such as an 
Internet Mailing List and Nicknames 
Nicknames is an option that allows 
the user lo accOM addaaaaai just h> 
typing in the name ol the person being 
written to. 
Sophomore Jennifer McOrath 
slated. "I can't wait until we gel I'me 
mail   It is so much easier lo use 
Along with Pine-mail. Longwood 
is also obtaining Pop-mail Pop-mail 
is direct!) connected to the campus 
net wo k Inordcrtoaccessit.theuser 
musl have windows. Pop-mail will 
moitl) he used for lab work and lac- 
ult> use As Tsigaridas noted. "Stu- 
dents won't he using Pop-mail at all." 
Pine mail will be accessible in all the 
same places as CC:Mail was. and is 
likewise accessed through Kermit 
Next semester students will have 
to sign up [or Pine mail, even if they 
currently hold CTiMail accounts Wc 
can't transfer them automatically." 
Isigaridiisatmmented Students will 
have tii go to Coyner basement to sign 
up again 
There is a possibility that a pro- 
gram may he designed so that ac- 
counts will immediately be con- 
structed when a student logs onto their 
terminals, but at this point that is only 
a goal under consideration 
Events 1995 
n.ite Rape: 
Problem or 
i type? 
. . . t it 
i oo pm ■?Room 
M imin ."'"p( 
< .mKMit 
[SMS     t.ii)fr 
n the national 
•.i.iii'in,   .■'.   well   JS   Dr 
itnmtn    Appeiion's 
i I u     annul 
ImtuWOOCl tUKleiitt 
Clothesline 
Project 
Workshop 
lay, Ott  25 
GOO pm 
Liinkford c Room 
Otiiion   a   ihhi   to 
nui inmate  a victim 
m uinport a wiivivor of 
'. i k .i .i i   violence 
MHS will need lo 
in. -i ,t Mini tociecorale 
dnipus 
Security Walk 
.. 
eoo pm 
tank foro ■?
..  ■?
Had  .■??■ j 
tmpu 
■???.■- 
ois   win   part 
md voice 
ii ('Milt 
r~i 
no   matffiaa   win 
'.iiiii>iii'<i 
hr 
Take Back the 
Night 
w< cMesiay i 
7 oo pm 
lank tor (l u.illroom 
Piogram Mails al 
7 00 pm ma UK 
ii i>0 pm 
■■?
But I S.lld NO! 
tliuisil.iy. Oi I   19 
pni 
Wyoal 
^•ai-jbiaiu 
Thursday, oct 26 
/ oo pm 
Lankford ABC Rooms 
A    play    about    sexual 
assault    written    ind 
I Ti'iJ t)V UWWJWiXid 
uudenti 
Double Vision 
Mono.iy in I  J3 
6:00-600 pm 
. I raze) 
Commons R< 
tvnv men 
.md unman ai I 
■???H in t'.'i 
lilUMdlvr wortwiup 
5 
All event* an free). 
Sponsois include 
SAFE 
Students 
AOvntatincj a 
Fearless 
Environment) 
Creek Affairs ft 
Wellness Office 
•ft)   NH   *   Hi MM      '- 
■?I 
<i>ltl*t U 
Cuo'dlruiur it ' 
m toobia iiintn u*tw 
November 10-12 
Registration forms 
available beginning 
October 9 at the 
following locations: 
*Student Union 
Information Desk 
•All Residence 
Hall Front Pesks 
Student Leadership and Social Change: 
Working for the Common Good 
Conference costs: 
Student Early Bird Special 
(first 75 registrants before 0ct.31) $45 
Students and Staff Regular Rate $91 
Single Occupancy Rate 
(on space available basis) $131.60 
ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF ARE INVITED TO A TTEND 
THE IITH ANNUAL LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE AT VIRGINIA BEACH 
NOVEMBER 10-12, 1995. 
For more information call 
Dr. Ken Rockensies at 395-26S5 
These acton, are member* of the Offstage Theatre. 
Play Addresses Issues or Aquaintance Rape 
h) Holh Annon 
Bui I Said No. a pla> thai deals 
with acquaini.uKL- ripe, MI per- 
formed al Wygll auditorium on Thurs- 
day, October 19,117:00PM. 
The purpose of the play was lo 
inform undenti ol the physical an- 
guish, as well as ihe mental troublegj! 
thai originates from acquaintance rape 
Offstage Theatre, the group in- 
volved with this production, is cur- 
rently on a national lour The 111 CHI 
members currently louring arc 
Adrian! Anderson. I.arry 1-jnrnons, 
Laurel Knaup. John C'hapin. Rahda 
Metro, and Vanessa Allinan l-.ich 
cast member has received training, on 
Ihe proper response 10 rape Irauma 
syndrome. 
Bui 1 Said No was written by ac- 
tress and writer. Margaret Baldwin, 
and the University of Virginia play- 
wright and Offstage founder, Doug 
tinssom. in 1990 Since it was writ- 
ten, the play has been seen by over 
16.000 people. 
The play was written to make stu- 
dents aware of the pressing problem 
of acquaintance rape Survivors 
should know if it happens to them. 
thev arc not alone. 
Visual Arts Centei 
Hosts this Weekend! 
Bike-a-thon 
by Ward DeMernlt 
Longwood Center for the Visul 
Arts is orchestrating its annual bike-t 
thon to help raise money for both tb 
arts and the organization of yol 
choice. 
The lour begins in I-'armvillc N 
side the physical plant at 8 AM 0 
Saturday the 21 st of this month. Cj 
clists choose among 6.13. and 30 mil 
routes through the countryside su 
rounding Longwood and Hampdei 
Sydney. 
The cost of participating is ten do 
lars for Longwood students an 
twenty-five dollars for any other md 
vidual, but includes a free, clean 1 
shirt, and a free bicycle tune-up. 
Volunteers will be waiting at stn 
legic intervals along the route to pn 
vide water and other refreshment 
Medical crews and mechanics will I 
close at hand. 
Participating riders and their spoi 
sors will be recognized at a gathenr 
on Longwood's campus after Ihe toy 
The ride leaves at 8 a.m. this Sate 
day morning. Entry forms are avai 
able in prominent places around d 
campus, or at the Center for Visu 
Arts on Main Street Entry font 
should be turned in as soon as po 
sible. Come out and get some go 
exercise for a good cause 
r  :   y b      J-J u i' a      0®     9 
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at 
Longwood College November 1st and 2nd. This year 
our goal is to receive five more usable units of 
blood. Please plan on supporting our bloodmobile. 
Appointments will be made at lunch and dinner 
October  25  through November   31. 
@|,S50 242© + (IfissQ !3iUaap\ 
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IF AT FIRST YOU SUCCEED, 
TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
In the latest DALUAR Consumer 
Satisfaction Survey, a comprehensive 
study ol 2.000 financial service companies 
- banks, mutual tumls, brokerages, and 
insurers - TIAA-CRKK was voted the 
leading provider o! retirement plans. 
We II try to do belter next lime. 
Not that we mind the recognition, it's 
jusl (hat a lot ol people expect nothing less 
than the best Irom us. Over I.K million indi- 
viduals, in higher education and research, lo 
l»e exact. And Irankly, so do we. 
Day after day. lor over 75 years, we've 
put everything we've got into giving our |>ar- 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 
licipants all they need to help fulfill their 
financial goals and long-term expectation*. 
In the years to come, we'll work even 
harder to enhance the level of personal ser- 
vice and innovative solutions we offer to 
help them build a secure and rewarding 
tomorrow. Maybe that's why so many of the 
best minds in the nation trust us not just 
with their money, but with their future. 
Find out more about America's 
retirement planning experts. Call us at 
I 800 842-2776 weekdays 8 am to 11 pm ET. 
or visit our Web site on the Internet at 
hup:'.'www. tiaa-cref.org. 
t. HI I ctrfsfieatMan ilianbussJbp T1AA-CRBTIsrfrdisdamd liuiuutioMl S»rv««. U 
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THE Crossword 
Vm' (/ /AA fWfl "/ wAflf we y vw/ r/mi*K out 
am helppnk up the tab fw a worth 11 aim 
It takes so little to help so much. 
MiUiamot people have helped establish five pa 
ecniol their jncomesand five hound vownteei 
tinie ix-i week u America) ^.uMjidni pvfnf,. 
Get Involved with the cause you care about 
and give five 
ACROSS 
1 Food hell 
5 Impression 
lOCitch sight of 
14 High point 
15 Stogie 
16 —de-camp 
17 Stamped* 
18 An Astatre 
19 Youtntjl suttm 
20 Helped 
22 Dryness 
24 Units ol 
computer 
mloffnalion 
25 Ruler ot Old 
26 Fire or steam 
29 Bill collector 
33 Saucy 
34 Kingly 
36 Central pan 
37 Poet* 
preposition 
38 Carney 0' 
Gartunkei 
39 Eng flyers 
40 Holiday times 
42 Sorrow 
44 Fill up 
45 Soldier on guard 
47 Suds 
49 Way 
50 Scarlett s home 
5t Renowned 
54 News items 
58 Estrada of TV 
59 Wont 
61 Cabbage variety 
62 Occupation 
63 Gladden 
64 Give off 
65 Come down 
66 Prevent from 
acting 
67 Recipe measure 
i 1 i 1 ,,„ i ' i 17 i • i 11 ■? ■I ■?■?
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DOWN 
1 Poet Teasdale 
2 Musical piece 
3 Smaller amount 
4 Show 
5 Disperse 
6 Neap and ebb 
7 On m years 
6 Bad pre! 
9 Salty snack 
10 Like a lampoon 
11 Wharf 
12 Works inverse 
13 Camp item 
21 Moral lapse 
23 Used to own 
25 Jalopy 46 Promise to pay 
26 Swords 46 Onassis to 
27 Boldness some 
28 Grassy area 50 Hackneyed 
29 Actor Ritchard 51 Tumbled 
30 Pentateuch 52 Elaborate 
31 Take to the melody 
slump 53 A state abbr 
32 Direct to a 54 Like — out of 
source tor help hell 
35 Used sculls 55 Dalai — 
41 Petted 56 Waiiach and 
42 Ground Whitney 
together, as 57 Adam's son 
teeth 60 Stout 
43 Butter up 
44 Piled up 
QGroeFive. 
ifjl W       What yhngei back is immeasurable. 
SPEED BUMP Dave Coverly 
MagicMaze 
UTAH 
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D B 
T B 
Y T 
K K 
S F 
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MJ HVEFCEAYWU 
NL I DJHCFHDSB 
VHGVTURCJTNO 
EOGKRITHARIF 
ZNR PYAWLZEAV 
IRSPSQFOZSTN 
CEKALTLASENL 
UIWELPMETDUH 
LUGAESNOMROM 
CASZXGNINIMW 
THATCH 
By Jeff Shescl 
KUDZU 
By Doug Marlette 
i'V 
f 
pew 
W&si "vm mLWxmkmLwsim. 
m OH, I FOWOT in 
,   . ,. nu-vou-i 
JJJS     riAOPTMATUP 
■n'n-r   FC«A1HIKP 
■????WOMMATE.   N. 
W«I.P you GET THE DOOP; 
IT* PBOBABLY * 
PtOSrEC-THE ROOMMATE 
Find tht listed words in th« diagram. Tb«y run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 
BMhiva Mining 
Blue spruce Mormons 
Bonntville Mountains 
Oaaan Ogden 
Provo Skiing 
Salt Hats Tampla 
Sail lake Oiy Wasaich 
Saa gull 
FS** HOW eXHTiN6 ,   *3        IT'SU« 
•i . FlNPINSA 
\   NEW FftitND' 
Jim's Journal by Jim 
HEUX,"P00MMATE 
VWVE BEEN A 
9*MP LITTL£B0y. 
HAVEN Tyeu?   muraE 
Kv> , PIP you 
THAT 
a 
V»eV.t + or«   +»iM 
■ttj fiweS * beak f«vt V;V»« r*«.4i»»<i 
wWilt IwM *»*W 
rtK) U**e I »>•♦««* 
K«»lp«p<ir  0* tM 
r*~ 
X «.+©•«! tktr*} fir 
i 
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SPOR TS 
Archeological Dig Sparks Aca- 
demic Interest 
Hall Combines Biology. Anthropology, and Hoops 
What transforms a good student 
interested mainly in making grades 
iMO .i MTIOUN student with a thirst for 
Icnowled 
In the case of Longwood Col- 
lege junior Nikki Hall, it was little 
m>ire than digging in the din and find- 
ing something unusual - a projectile 
point (anowhead). 
It was the summer of 1994 after 
NUtki*! Ireshman year. She was par- 
ticipating in an archeological dig at 
the Moms Field Prehistoric Indian 
Sue on the Appomattox River in 
Buckingham County. Va.. It was hot! 
The work w as hard and the days were 
long 
On one of those hot days, how- 
ever, Nikki hit pay dirt, the "Big 
Cahuna " The projectile point she 
discovered turned out to be THE FIND 
ol the tour-week dig. ranking among 
the oldest artifacts found at that site. 
"That was real exciting." Nikki 
recalls "People actually made that 
(arrowhead! 2.000 years ago. That's 
exciting to me." 
The find confirmed an interest 
which had been building since Nikki 
look Dr. James Jordan's anthropol- 
ogy course in her freshman year. And 
now . a little more than a year later, 
she is majoring in both anthropology 
and biology,her onginal major), boast- 
ing i : 7SI grade point average, and 
pl;t> ing a key role on the Longwood 
women's basketball team which ad- 
vanced to the NCAA Division II Tour- 
nainenl and finished - 1  B last season 
Sounds like a bit too big of a 
load lor ihe average person   But then. 
Nikki is far from avenge. Ask profes- 
sor Jordan or basketball coach Shirley 
Dun,an about Nikki Hall and they'll 
tell you that student athletes of her ilk 
are as rare as 2.000 year-old pngectJk 
points 
Jordan, in his 18th year teaching 
at Longwood. estimates he has taught 
more than 4.50") students He says he 
has never seen one who was able to 
combine so many things and do them 
so well. 
Jordan says Nikki is good at 
four things, anthropology, a huinams 
tic study. biology, a technological view 
of the world; academic excellence in 
all disciplines, and intense physical 
activity on the basketball court. 
"What She Is Doing Is Miraculous" 
"Among anthropology majors. 
Nikki is in the top three percent in 
grade point average," explained Dr 
Jordan "When you add in a double 
major in biology, and athletics, what 
she is doing is miraculous. 
"She docs it all with grace loo. 
Nikki never cuts a class and if sin- 
misses class because ot a basketball 
trip, she finds out the work to be 
covered and does it in advance. Plus, 
she never seems flustered by the pres- 
sure. She's always relaxed"' 
NooncwhohassccnNikkiplav 
basketball would describe her as re- 
laxed on the court. An intense com- 
petitor, she's known lor her tough- 
ness on defense a.s well as her often 
live skills 
Last season on the hardwood. 
Nikki averaged 13.1 points. 5.3 re- 
bounds, 5.2 assists and 2.7 steals. An 
All-America candidate, she will be a 
Lady Lancer co-captain when the sea- 
son starts in November. 
"Nikki is one of the best all- 
around players we've had at l.ong- 
wood." says coach Duncan, in her 
13th year with the Lady Lancer pro 
gram She has done an outstanding 
job in two seasons, and we look for her 
to step up even more this sea-, n 
I'vuMTw I tQQQ Points 
A 5-° guard-forward, Nikki al 
ready has 266 rebounds. 270 assists. 
I ;: Metis and 582 points for her 
career. She could top 1.000 points 
this season. Longwood is promoting 
her for All-America honors 
Basketball practice began in ear- 
nest Oct. 17 and the season stretches 
from November to March. Mix in 
genetics, animal morphology and 
manual communication, plus the pres- 
sure of taking pan in the Honors Pro- 
gram. Nextsenicstcrwillbringeourses 
in organic chemistry, unified biology 
and the Peoples of Africa. 
So how does Nikki do so many 
different things and do them so well? 
"Combining basketball and aca- 
demics is easier than you think." she 
says. "During basketball season. 1 
OSa'tprocratrinstff I have to be disci- 
plined to get everything done. But. 
it's hard to have much of a social life " 
Nikki estimates she studies about 
three hours per day. 
"Biology is the hardest of the 
two majors right now." she says "I'm 
going to summer school each summer 
and I will probably need an extra 
semester to graduate." 
Last summer Nikki. a graduate 
of (ilenvar High School in Salem. 
Va., took chemistry at Virginia West- 
ern Community College near her home 
to get ahead with her academics. 
Advanced Honors Program Scholar- 
ship 
In Ma\ it was announced that 
Nikki had been awarded the Advanced 
Honor- Program Scholarship .the nn «f 
lucrative scholarship based on aca- 
demic tneiit which LoofWOOd otters 
As evidence of her deserving 
the honor. Dr. Jordan refers to a paper 
she wrote, based on her own scientific 
research. 
Nikki was able to apply biological lab 
techniques to the analysis of archeo- 
logical finds As pan of her physical 
anthropology course, which she took 
as an honors course. Nikki used mi- 
croscopic examination to determine 
the different kinds of plants and ani- 
mals which a particular group of pre- 
historic Indians included in their diet. 
She examined organic materials 
from dirt gathered at a dig site which 
had been separated by a froth-flota- 
tion machine. Nikki s research re- 
vealed bits of turkey bone, various 
small mammal bones, bits of shell 
from oysters or mollusks grass ned 
and nut hulls Her paper linked an- 
thropology and biology together. 
Though unsure of exactly where 
her academic path will lead. Nikki 
says graduate school is adefinite goal. 
She wants to do more than just arche- 
ology, perhaps combining teaching 
with working in a laboratory 
"One option I'm looking at is 
becoming a professor." she explained 
"Then I could have a steady income 
and go on digs in the summer." 
Simple hard work also plays a 
part m the success of Nikki Hall. An 
asthmatic condition slowed down her 
basketball carecrduring her trcshman 
year at Longwood. Last year, how- 
ever, she was able 10 play for longer 
periods of time without a break. Hard 
work helped Nikki improve her con- 
ditioning. 
I >! Jordan recalls an honors dig 
at a site in Westmoreland County on 
the Potomac River last October be- 
Nikki jumps as high, as she can dig deep in both her basketball 
competitions and archeological Held studies. 
fore the start of basketball season, basketball. 
The dig was concentrated in I lour- "| ,ust couldn't get over that." 
day period with I H-hour days of dig- said Dr Jordan with adiniiation "The 
ging and sifting dirt, looking Pol arti- tesi of us were hto tired to do much ol 
facts   For most of the group, night .mything. hut there was Nikki running 
broughlachancctorelaxandsipasott tour miles in the dark 
drink. Not Nikki! She was off in the That's dedication'   And. that's 
dark, running two miles down a coun- Nikki Hall 
try road and back, getting in shape for 
Freshman Keys Soccer Attack With 
Goals and Assists 
Freshman center midfielder Beth 
Portcll. who had three goals and two 
assists m a pair of Longwood women's 
soccer victories last week, has been 
selected Longwood College Women's 
Player of the Week for the period 
October 8-15. Player of the Week is 
chosen by the Longwood Sports In- 
formation Office. 
Usually content to set up her 
teammates, Portell took on more of a 
scoring role last week, increasing her 
season total to seven goals and eight 
assists for 22 points. The catalyst for 
Longwood's high-scoring offense. 
Portell often makes the key pass which 
leads to a scoring opportunity for her 
teammates. Clever with the ball, Beth 
has shown the ability to distribute in 
the midficld 
"liven though she's just a fresh- 
man. Beth has been one of our leaders 
all season long." said Coach Todd 
Dyer "She is always involved in our 
goal scoring even if she doesn't actu- 
ally get a goal or assist each time we 
score. Now she is getting some stalis- 
tics io match her play." 
Portell and her teammates have 
Beth Portell is this week's Women's 
Player or the Week. 
compiled a 13-1 -1 record overall and 
are 7-I-I in the Carolinas-Virginia 
Athletic Conference. 
She played basketball and vol- 
leyball as wellas soccer at Woodbndge 
High School, making all-district teams 
in each sport Beth played point guard 
on the hardwood. 
A physical education major al 
Longwood, she is the daughter of Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Michael   Portell   of 
Woodbndge. 
I -ongwood Hosts East Stroudsburg Sunday 
Aflet an unsuccessful weekend 
trip io Pennsylvania. Ihe Longwood 
field hockey team returns home Io 
play its lin.il ihiee games of Ihe 1995 
season. The Lancers dropped a 2-0 
decision al Shippensburg lasl Salur- 
da> aficrnoon and fell Io defending 
NCAA Diwsion II national champ 
I ock Haven 5-0 Sunday morning 
This week. Longwood hosis 
Division III Lynchhurg Friday after- 
noon at 4:00 on Barlow Field Sun- 
day. Easl Stroudsburg visits 1 aim 
Wile for a 1:00 contest, and next 
Wednesday (Oct. 25( Division I 
Georgetown will square-oft with 
Longwood al 4:00. 
"We need to win our ihree re- 
maining games Io have a winning 
season." said LC coach Janet Gmhbs 
"These will be Ihree lough games to 
end ihe season wiih " 
Both Lynchburg and 
Georgetown heal Longwood a year 
ago. Easl Siroudsburg. 14-6-1 and the 
ECAC champ in 1994. should have 
anolher strong team as well Long- 
wood, which has won ils lasl three 
home games, would like nothing bet- 
ter than to wind up the season with 
ihree more home victories. 
Grubbs felt her team had its 
chances to beat Shippensburg Salut- 
day. 
"We had plenty of scoring op- 
portunities Saturday, but we couldn't 
cash them in,' said Ihe coach "The 
spark and will to win was just not 
there" 
Lock Hav en moved its record io 
13-0-0 with Sunday's win. bui u was 
a3-0game until the Bald Fades s^ i led 
two goals in the final 3: '9. Lock 
Haven's Mel Helm scored lour goals 
on ihe day as ihe hosi learn owned a 2- 
Oedgeal the half Longwoodwasoul 
shol 38-7 on the artificial turf field in 
Pennsvlvania. 
Senior Picks Up Scoring Pace 
For Lancers 
Senior midfielder Brian Ran eh. 
who scored two goals and added an 
assist for the Lancer men's soccer 
team last week, has been selected 
Longwixid College Men's Player of 
the Week for the period October 8-15 
Player of the Week is chosen by the 
Longwood Sports Information Office. 
A captain with Longwood for 
Ihe second year in a row, Brian had a 
goal and an assist in Saturday's 3-1 
win over Erskine and he scored an 
other goal in a 3-2 overtime loss al 
Barton last Wednesday. Longwood's 
fourth best scorer, he has four goals 
and two assists for ihe year, good for 
10 points. 
"Brian helped us with his scor- 
ing last week, but he's been playing 
well defensively all season." said 
Longwood coach Stan Ciephnski in 
nominating him for Player of the 
Week. "He's been coming up big in 
lerms of leadership. Brian does a 
good job of coordinating the midfield 
as well " 
A starter in 68 of 69 games since 
coming lo Longwood, Raugh now has 
12 goals and eight assists for his ca- 
reer. 
Mosl Valuable Player on last year's 
Brian Raugh is named this week's 
Player of the Week for men. 
Lancer squad, he w as named All-Sou ih 
Atlantic Region and second team All- 
VISA for Ihe third year in a row in 
1994 when he had four goals and two 
assists. 
He has also been named a VISA 
All-Star ihree years in a row. In addi- 
tion, Raugh was named to the All 
Soulhside Classic learn for two years. 
A bu.iness major, he was team MVP 
at Benedictine and also with ihe Rich- 
mond Magic. 
Agradualeof Benedictine High 
School, Brian is the son of Ml and 
Mrs. Joseph Raugh of Richmond. 
Lancer sophomore goalkeeper 
SttB) Mans had 31 saves in ihe two 
games. Marrs now totals 142 saves in 
ihe nei for Longwood while allowing 
22 goals for a sav c percentage of .866. 
Marrs has posted three shutouts as she 
is allowing jusl 1.69 goals per match 
Through 13 games, junior Teresa 
Birr leads ihe Lancers in scoring with 
three goals and two assists for eight 
points. Birr also has four defensive 
saves as does freshman Calhenne 
Howard. Junior Emily Stone has ihree 
goals for sis points Junior Melissa 
Buelow and sophomore Melissa 
Miranda ha>e two goals each for four 
points, while junior Kelly Callan has 
one goal and twoassists for four points 
also. 
Sophomore Arkcna Dail; has 
one goal and one assist for ihree points 
Ireshman Janclle Kern has Iwo as- 
sisls and senior Amy Hegna has one 
goal Ihis season giving them holh Iwo 
points Sophomore Lon Clark and 
junior 1-eAnnc Deal each have one 
assist this fall. 
Longwood       Beats 
Erskine and Catholic 
Senior Jon Gates scored Iwo 
second-half goals, boosting ihe Long- 
wood men's soccer learn to a 3-0 
viciory over Catholic University 
Wednesday afternoon al Firsi Avenue 
Fied Coming on the heels of a 3-1 
win al Erksine lasl Saturday, the vic- 
tory gives the Lancers a two-game 
win streak. 
Wednesday's win. the fourth 
•huloui of the season for the Lancers, 
also keeps LC in Ihe chase for a berth 
in the Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association Playoffs. 
Next up for the Longwood men 
is a game with Carolinas-Virginia 
Athletic Conference foe Coker Col- 
lege Salurday al 2:00 on Firsl Avenue 
Field Agamcbelweenwomen'ssoc- 
cer learns from Ihe two schools will 
follow ihe men's game. 
Longwood. currently in third 
place in Ihe CV AC slandings at 5- 3-1, 
needs lo beat Coker to clinch a spot in 
Former Lancer Star First To 
Be So Honored 
Longwood Retires Tucker's Number 20 
Longwood College relired ihe 
number 20 jersey won by former 
Lancer baseball All-American and 
Chase City, Va. native Michael Tuckei 
al special ceremonies on Oklobcrfesi 
Weekend Oct. 7. Tucker went from 
Longwood to the Olympics, to the 
minor leagues, and lo Ihe Kansas City 
Royals in Ihe space of ihree years. 
Tucker, who was not able lo 
attend the ceremonies al Lancer Base- 
ball Stadium, spoke to those assembled 
by phone from An/ona on a live hook- 
up He was represented by his family 
, who accepted a jersey and special 
plaque presented by Longwood. 
Also on hand for ihe ceremony 
were numerous fans, ihe current Long- 
wood baseball team and a group of 
more lhan 20 "Old Timers." Lancer 
players from previous years came back 
to campus to honor Tucker and to play 
in ihe ninth Longwood Baseball 
Alumni Contest. 
Longwood baseball coach 
Buddy Bolding. now in his 18th sea- 
son, noiedTuckcr'smany accomplish- 
ments during Ihe ceremonies. Tucker 
led Longwood to an appearance al the 
NCAA Division II Baseball Champi- 
onship al Montgomery. Ala. in 1991. 
The Lancers finished 41-8 and in the 
ianal Four al Ihe championship lhat 
season 
Tucker is the first Longwood 
baseball player to have his jersey re- 
ined He joins Clarksvillc native and 
fellow-Bluestone High School gradu 
ate Jerome Kersey, a Lancer basket- 
ball All-American, as the only male 
athletes to have their jerseys retired by 
Longwood. 
Lady Lancers Have Five Game Winning Streak 
Longwood won Us 
fifth straight jame in women's soccer 
Tuesday, blanking visiting Chowan 
6-0at First Avenue Field as six differ- 
ent players scored for the Lady Lanc- 
ers, now 14-1-1 overall. Coupled 
with a 30 win al Carolinas-Virginia 
Athletic Conference foe Erskine lasl 
Salurday. Tuesday's win marked 
Longwood*l I llh shuioul of ihe sea- 
son. 
Next up for the Lady Lancers is 
iCV AC matchup wiihCokerCollege 
from Hartsville, S.C. The teams will 
square-off at 4:00 Salurday on Firsl 
Avenue Field, following a clash be- 
tween the Longwood andCokeimcn's 
soccer teams 
Longwood. which stands let 
ond in Ihe CVAC at 7-1-1, will also 
host a first-round CVAC Women's 
Soccer Tournament game next Tues- 
day at I 00 LC's opponents will he 
determined after conference play ends 
Saturday. The tournament semifinals 
and finals will be Oct. 28-29 at Coke• 
in Harlsville, S.C. 
the top four If Ihe Lancers linish in 
Ihe lop four, they'll hosi a firsl round 
CVAC lourncy contest Tuesday. Oct. 
31. 
_Gates. Longwood's leading scorer 
this season, now has 31 career goals. 
Ihe fourth highest total in Longwood 
men's soccer history The Lancers, 
now 8-6-1 overall and 2-1-0 in ihe 
VISA Nonh Division, also got a goal 
and an assist from Scolt Sirnowski. 
and assists from Brad Dav is and Jose 
Lopez. 
("aihohc. now 6-10-0 overall, 
had 15 shots on goal, compared to 30 
for Longwood Lancer goalkeeper 
Taylor Tucker was credited witheight 
saves. Cardinal keeper Xan Alvss 
had 12 slops. 
Longwood scored one of its most 
significant wins ofthe season in men's 
soccer Saturday, beating CVAC leader 
Erskine 3-1 in Due Wesi, S.C. The 
Lancers dominated play in Ihe second 
half, after the Flying Fleet took a I ■() 
halftime lead on a penalty kick. It 
rained throughoul ihe match. rx urmg 
al limes 
Spoiling Erskine's homecoming 
game, Longwood gol goals from jun- 
ior Nigel Bailey, senior Brian Kaugh 
and treshnuin Brad Davis to upscl Ihe 
Fleet li was Davis lirsi collegiate 
goal. Raugh added an assist as did 
Greg Russ and Eric Shaffner. Long- 
wood played without the Lope? broth- 
ers (Jose and Tito >. who were out with 
injuries. 
